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WOMEN ORGANIZE
It Isn't Always the Fault of the Car Company That Some of the Passengers Have to. Stand Up, By Goldberg

DONOVAN RAISED
AMUSEMENTS.

i

Couyxizht, 1015, by It. I Goldberg.

GLEN ECHO4
DEFENSELEAGUE TINDALLDEMOTED

ADMISSION"
TONIGHT

FREE.
8:30

Hearst-Sell- s: Xtns and Specials vsospeous torree f tee akix servants fl eoe-ri- M poSSeww sri6Er- - i MOVIES FREE
weRcwiMT from Brazil., BurJ BecAU&esKe esj hwa-WraoT- F --nSJ?just csivfes me-- Vl ALSO

AMUSEMENTS
ALL. 'THE POPULAR

Vast Movement Seeks to Pro-

tect U. S. horn Fate Which

Overtook Belgium.

PAGEANTS TO AID CAUSE

First of Seiies of Patriotic Spectacles

May Be Held in National
Capital.

A 'vast movement to urse
upon Congress the necessity of providing

moans of defense for Americans
roins and shores the fate which
overtook Belgium and Poland, is planned
by th women's section of the Xavy

of tl:2 United States for the com-iri- s

summer a'ld fall All .f the women's
patriotic organizations l;vc been

v ith and requested to co-

operate, and many enthusiastic pledgee
of a.5 hive been received Can's havo
beer printed bearing a pledge 4o tall',
think sifl work ratriotlsri Americanism
ac adequate Wense Before ..'or.gre-- s
nj.-ieinbi-f s the women s sc tion hopes
to !a at lea-i- t MM of them signed
... vvmn-- n ill all part? of th country

Pneem Be Hold.
The most remarkable eitment of the

no'k by the women's action is

tne of, ir 12.11101. of a 'Cries o: pafintic,
natmr-- I pageants to w held In

t'.c fuil rronoi-i- tbe fire o; iiesi wlT.

'e licM in Wush'rston. It h follow crt

t othe- -' li. Ml ro'tionE of t.-.- c cojn'rv
rn-- i - nprntioii' fr acceptable "nanoi
fo. nntioni.l opfense paseso'c " ''
nolo, nno a committee con.isimi: of Di!d
TelHScn. '! e Hurvcy M'fc W ill-- 1

iim Ftnrv. president g"ner il. u j

Tt .lull. Marlowe, and Mr lJ.iisv

VcLaui'n tcvcus. president stnoal of,
tho 1" ! f have been requesteu to.
act as Judges of the manuscripts re-

ceived.

Fnnnrim nf Srctlnn.
Amnn- - te founrVts of the womer's

paction arf Mrs Georze De-ve- Mrs
McdilJ McCormicic. Vi r'lr.lcv J Shep-

herd. Mrs Georsi- - Lauder rarnegic
?t- -r Phoebe A Hearst. Mrs Ralph
Tcaier Strasebursei. Mrs Moncure Rob-

inson. Mi's Chr stine Biddle Mrs Jamts
II Aldncli Mrs Charles H Baldwin.
:Us Marian e Biddle. Mrs William W

Blackmar. JIUs Mabel Boiidman Mrs
"'lllard H Brownson. Mrs William

Mrs James Bulkley. Mrs.
George Maon Chester. Miss Fannie B

folemdn Mi-- s Corinn- - de Aguero. Mrs
Emilv H Emmet. Miss Mar F Foiling.
Mrs Fitz-Sirao- Mrs J E Fuller. Mrs
Adolph Ladenburg. Mrs Hirrv Lovcr-in- c.

Mrs E Rollins Moise. Mrs William
H Porter Mrs Thomas Stevens. Mrs

A JJsta Tl-- r Mr Henrj Maker War-re- p

Mr.-- John J Borland, and Mrs.
Mo!I Elliott Seawell

BALLIN DENIES HE IS CRAZY. i

Kaiser'. Friend Replies to State, j

mentit In Verrspnprrs.
I,.rlin uii London) July IS --The Lon- -

Dai'v Mill and the Paris Matin re- -
T t r Wished a d.spatch from Co- -

that "Ballin. thei - .n to th- - effect. u A.. l... '

t l . .nil.na" lricuu nap t,vin; j

"ii i patch added that Herr
i in tiken to a sjnltarlum

and that his
i 1 n is xer.ojs

H nu'ger Fremdenblatt submlt- -
. to 'o'eicn papers to Mr Bal- -

nd 'io Utter en this replv to the
u i. pll llcit'.nn

1 'hani jou vr much for sending
i" ko papeis eu know that

u T in once tel'.riphed to the
vsrapeiS vhn the aad declared him

' ai The news of im death is exag- -

trat?d I mut ilcs..mti' the ne"'s that
I h- - e gone craz as premature, to saj
t. e least

Hire Ballin is the head of the Ham-- i
r line nd t known to be,

"f of the Ka.'ers losest friends and)
c!v iso-- s

CI'JTAL II.O0O.OO3
CAlirVCD SURPLUS, .si.ooo.ooo

Invested in a$3 Safe Deposit
Box at this bank is one of the
wisest investments you could
make I

Don't wait until a aluable
paper is lost or destroyed
secure the protection of one
of these boxes NOW.

Rented 3 vear and up

The Washington I

LoanCTrustCompany
Cor. 9th and F sts.

JOH.N Jot EUsO.N I'mldnt.

nw
SPEED UP
Slee! Erie St Paul I'

lhf Haven Crucible Stewart
Westmghouse Am. Smelters

'

IAsk

Clarence Cone &. Co. ,

4 Brondvicj. evv Inrk.

r'A

W. B. Hibbs & Co.
cw Tret Etock Eicbicrt.

e.r-H- .
1 York Ccttoo Exchange

"j Botrf of ftids.
ikhuutca buck LxcBUfi

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
and suld on same favorabl
terms as wc offer for trading j

In New York slocks and bonds. I

Hibbs Building

The Safest Investments
r uo tial do DOt fJ2CtSAU CU1 0- -

tuil-- rooviu-a- a o tb oenej ur ktucx slau
lu. hL dnJ oi ocim tint mort--.

! Mwod oa rrai tiUto in U Uly
Vjr. U 0.ttn,UiL. rosklltut "

T'jrj do art dtrd npoo ti
gnuauU rtxauSj1j H to2lnrJuli or

(root UuU--o i;hcai yrciot. W eta

pwrl. tWd to? .ooxlct. tfeaevjLjL teju
t0 laTMta'mta."

SwarizeU. Rheem &
. Hensey Co.,

127 Fifttcaili Street Nortiwcri.

TWS KrW rWVS SO

OKi rVS rAKl Yc EbS
LeftST T-AftE-e SCS 5TO 4l.S

--THOUGHTS VtAJS LJTT Q?

DERNBURG, GOOD MIXER,

SALUTED BY BRITISH

German Agent Treated with Every

Courtesy by Naval Officers

Who Held Up Ship.

New York, July IS The Norwegian-America- n

liner Bergcnsfjord. which con-teje- d

Dr and Mrs Bcrnhard Dernburg,
with passports, to Copenhagen on her
last trip, arrived hack here esterday
morning

Capt K S Irgens. of the Bergensf-or- d

off the Orkneys and a lieutenant- -

mixr. He had some very good cigars,
which he shared with the captain He
was officials known as the German Red
Cross agent.

reRardinK German
reservists and war supplies for Germany
the steamer vas supposed to be carrj- -
ing had reached England that off Klrk- -
wall, the British converted cruiser Otagus
held up the BergenSfjord for two days.
taVlnff- hr fnp one dar into Kirkwall."... o -- -- -. - - - - -

The Otagua held up the Bersensf- -
jord off the Orknes and a lientenant
commander and a subl'eutcnant of the
British navy, with nine blue Jackets and
marines, boarded her

Capt Irgens had Dr Dernburg. who
In the German reservists is Lieut -- Gen
Dernburg. and Mrs Dernburg in his
cabin

The British officers, as a courtesy due
to either a civllisn of high civil station .

or an army officer of superior rank,
aluted The salute was returned Thev

were presented to Mrs Dernburg Thev
shook hands all around and removed
their caps in the presence of Mrs Dern- -

burJ,
Dr Dernburg told the English ofScera

- . wa. bound home on an Important
iv (l mimlnn He. and Mrs. Dernbur

told Capt Irgens they had a fine trip
and hoped to sail with him again.

DENIES SPIRITUALISTS' CLADI.

Hnrter Say It Is Con
trary to TeachlnB of Bible.

attracted!Several hundred persons were
to the tent meeting of the Seventh Day
Adventists. at Eleventh and C streets
southeast. Saturday night bv the an
nouncement of Evangelist Harter's topic,
"Spiritualism " Quoting from the Bible,
the sDeaker endeavored to refute the
c'aims of spiritualists He said

'It requires only casual examination
of the Bible to demonstrate that the
fundamental claim of sp'rituallsm is
whollv without foundation or authoritv
The Scriptures plain! declare that the
dead remain In an unconscious state un- -

til the day of resurrection During this
period they neither love, nor hate, nor
ervv and they have no knowledge of an- -
thing that takes place on this earth

' In the light of statements of the Scrip-
tures, it is clearly evident that the claim
of spiriti-alis- that the dead have pow
er to communicate with the living hss
no foundation This at the outst stam"t
this great movement na at variance with
the standard of truth "

Bars "Appeal to Reason.
Paterson. N J . July IS The Paterson

Public Library has excluded the Social-
ist organ. "The Apceal to Reason" from
its files G. r Winchester, the librarian,
wrote to Chart-- s Haymer. of Seattle,
Wash . declining Mr Ravmer's offer to
rerd the publication to the library.

Colorado Outing'
Cool-Conve- nient

Economical
Cool Colorado with her dais of bright

sunshine and nights of refreshing cool-

ness in the mlle-hlg- h altitude no better
place on earth in which to spend your
v acatlon.

Ctftvenicnt Colorado only one night
out from Chicago on the famous "Rocky
Mountain Limited" a superb train with
every comfort and convenience only one
of several fast trains on convenient
schedules.

Automatic Block Signals Finest Mod-
ern All-Ste- el Equipment. Superb Dining
Car Sin Ice.

Economical Colorado Hotels, boarding
houses and ranches to suit any purse.
Good board and room In many Instances
as low as $S por week. Only KO round trip
from Chicago: $23 from St Louis. For

to-t-ha California, Expositions with stop-
over In Colorado.

Only direct line between the East and
both nnd Colorado Springs:

"Write, phone, or drop In t theRock
Travel Bureau for Interesting lit-

erature on Colorado. 101) Chestnutfit-- ,
PbUa4lptua. J?a..H. IL Brown. DT. A.

GOLDBERG'S IN

?0'!$kjM"i

Mibcl Qerbett Cnur

Thin aerie Is a continuation of
"Their Married Life," produced by
Mabel Herbert Vrnrr for four years.
"The Marled Life of Helen and 'War-
ren," appenrlnp exclusively In this ia-pe- r.

In the only nerlci now brine writ-
ten by Mabel Herbert Crncr.

sun-glint- sea. the ivhite
THE dotted with bathers, the

Boardwalk edged with souvenir
shop:, and with parasols,
and, bevond, the pyramided hotels.
gay with awnings ana nuttcring
fines

"What's the trouble?" demanded
Warren. "Xot tired a'ready?"

"Oh. no. only it's so hot and glary.
I thought we might go in somewhere
and sit down," faltered Helen. "We
can sec all this tonight.

We'll want to do the Casino and
piers tonight. Come, let's kick alon-g-
best part of the walks farther up.

The swish of the waves mingled
with the hum of voices and shuffling
feet. Helen loved the sounds and
smell of the seashore, but now she
was hot and tired and every step
seemed torture. She tried to keep in
the shade of the awninged shops, but
the sunbaked boards burned through
her shoes.

In a heht gray suit, his straw hat
tilted over his eves. Warren swung
alon5- - looking as fresh ana cool as
when tnev siarren

"Here this fellow's pretty good,"
he paused to glance over the railing
at a sand artist modeling a mcrmaia
in the rfamnened sand.

A prancing horse and a gladiator
were finished specimens oi nis smii.
Warren shied some
pennies at the gaping, cavernous
mouth in a huge baby's face, under
which was scrawled "Hit its mouth.'

Helen, standing crane-fashio- n, re
lieving first one aching toot then tne
other, 'hook her head at the pennies
Warren proffered. The shirt-sleeve- d

artist, though perspiring, looked fat
and prosperous.

All along, the beach was peppered
with umbrellas under which sprawled
beefy men in scant bathing suits. A
pretty bareheaded girl was burying
her companion in the only his
grinning, bronzed face was visible.

"Looks like a yacht over there."
Warren's cane pointed to a distant

"it hurts my eyes." Helen turned
away, thinking longingly of the cool
darkness of their hotel room at the
other end of the walk.

If only she could go back and rest
up for dinner! Warren would want
to make a night of it, and already
she was tired enough to drop.

For days she had been looking for-

ward to this week-en- d at Atlantic
City. Even the fact that his mother
was here, and that they must stop at
the same hotel had not dimmed her
iov.

But this day had' been most wear--J
ing. The getting up at six, tne long
trip on the stifling train, the strained
hotel luncheon with his mother, with
whom Helen never felt at ease, and
now this tour alone the endless,

Boardwalk.
She hated to admit that her feet

hurt, for Warren always accused her
of wearing shoes too These
white suede pumps were big enough
to kick-of- f and on, but they were
stiffly new and she had brought no
others!

"Here's one of those fake auc-

tions." Warren paused beford a door
hung with oriental rugs.

Inside the small,' 'rowded shop, the
swarthy proprietor was auctioning a
carved teakwood chair , a hideous

chair,
on Fifth avenue, would cost you $1501
It's yours at tout own price! What
am I bid?" ' .

No resDonse from the audience. in
the camp chain. The crafty auction-
eer, who had at once 'spotted War--
aw f ri riirn .& atakalarA rn Kms uc ua. - -

gs.50 additional irom Chicago ou getKft,:nV
a Rock Island Scenic Orel Tour ticket 5tL1"f

Denver

Island

sand;

small.

TT' - if

so moch ?iesoRe o'Jr
of talking A?otrr raeiR

eTi fiewhs --rrter Forcer
TriSie s rMO-foj- oe GLSe r3

"XWs VjOOLti BUT TttEMSELVeS.
so --thcT user six seats.

HALF PAGE COMICS

good-natured- ly
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THE MARRIED LIFE OF HELEN AND WARREN

By MABEL HERBERT URNER.
Originator nt "Their Married Life." Anthar of The Journal of a

Neglected Wife," "Tha Woman Alone," Etc.

Helen Is Most Unhappy at Atlantic City on a Hot Mid-

summer Day.

(Ccpjrijht.

"Won't you step in, sir? Glad to
put up anything! Rugs' Ivories?"

"Took us for suckers, ch?" grinned
Warren, as they parsed on "Ah, here
jou are' You didn't eat much for
lunch, here s where you can stoke
up," nodding at a sign, "Largest dog
on the Boardwalk, 5c

"Ugh," shivered Helen, who loath
ed the sight of a frankfurter.

"'All the soda water yotj can drink
lor five cents, from another sign.
"Strong on quantity around here."

"I'll have to take Anna something."
Helen turned back to look at some
white crochet wrist bags marked
"Verv special, 50c"

"Come on, you can do all that to
morrow.

"Sunday5 Why, everything'!! be
closed.

"Xot here same as any other day.
Jove, 'nough of those things to go
on with," he paused before one of
the many windows of Japanese ki-

monos.
"They're not cheap either get

them anywhere for that." Helen was
looking at a smiling wax lady in a
slimsy silk kimono marked $6.98.

"Xone of this junk's cheap. It's all
for the sucker trade. Hello, what's
this'" Warren almost stumbled over
a mechanical toy babv, crawling on
its hands and knees "Ha ha, that's
great! Let's get one for Bob!"

It was a pink, chubby infant, drolly
real in its abbreviated shirt.

"Oh, dear, I wouldn't! Louise won't
like it."

But Warren asked how it was
wound! and pocketed it with a
chuckle

As they strolled On, the boards
grew hotter and Helen's feet more
painful She looked longingly at the
easy-rollin- g wicker chairs, which
from the many signs she knew were
fiftv cents an hour.

"Dear," finally conquering hrr econ-
omy, "couldn't we take a chair'"

"Trundled around by a perspiring
darky' Huh. I'd rather walk."

"But. dear, I CAX'T walk any far-
ther! I'm so tired my feet hurt."

"Why didn't you say so'" He
beckoned to the first empty chair.

Helen dropped into it. and prompt-
ly slipped hsr heels from out the
torturing pumps. She could have cried
with relief.

"Why the Sam Hill don't you wear
shoes you can walk in?" snapped
Warren. "Never go anywhere vou're
not fussing about something. Look
at that girl! She's the kind a fellow'd
take out with some comfort"

An athletic girl, in a cerise sweater
and white duck skirt, was striding
along by their chair. She was a type
that He!en had always envied, one
who never seemed warm or rumpled,
and did not easily get out "of fix."

Beside this girl, Helen knew that
she looked disheveled and wilted. She
could see the shine on her nose, and
feel her moist straightened hair.

Their hour up. the darky drew their
chair to the railing. .

While Warren paid Kim. Helen
forced hef now swollen feet into the
stiff, hot pumps and hobbled out.

"Dear, you needn't come yet, but
I'd better gojiack and dress for din-
ner."

"It's not five," glancing at' a clock
over a whirling carousal. "You don't
want two hours to dress?- - Let's go
in here and have a. drink." C

From the glaring Boardwalk,' the
small cafe they entered seemed cool
and dark. Under the shelter: of the
table, Helen again kicked off Her slip-
pers, resting her ed toes
on the chair rung.

Slowly she tipped her claret-lemonad- e,

hoping to linger, but Warren
drained his glass and impatiently
strummed on the table. . '
' And this 'was the trio ihe.had been
.looking forward to for weeks, she
thought reMiuousiy, as uaptagiy ani
followedhim out:

AjMtkcr'fcoar pf tartarou discoam- -- L. 'Z ,TTK3.Ai.

HIS.)

f -- t-- w .

V

fort before Warren finally turned up
the walk that led to their hotel.

"Guess mother's out on the veranda.
I'll look her up while you dress," as
he gave her the key at the elevator.
"Now you've got half an hour don't
dawdle. See. if you can't be ready."

In the room, Helen flung off her
hot, clinging, rumpled gown, and
thrust her bare feet into soft pink
satin mules. For one delicious, ache-relievi-

moment she threw herself
across the cool, fresh bed. Every
tired, strained nerve cried out to lie
there. But there was only half an
hour to dress and Warren and his
mother were waiting!

Forcing herself to get up, she
plunged her heat-flushe- d face into a
basin of cold water and took a hasty
sponge. There was no bath to this
room only a stationary washstand.

From the suitcase she took out her
electric curling iron. Standing on a
chair, she unscrewed the bulb from
over the dresser and attached the cord
of her iron. Then she turned on the
button by the door. A terrifying,
sizzling splutter as the lights flashed
on and out!

Helen gasped. She knew what it
meant. The voltage of the hotel cur-
rent must have been 20. and her iron
was only t25. Now the iron was ruin
ed, and the fuse for this room and
several others blown out!

Overwhelmed, she sank on the bed.
Then the need for action impelled her
to the 'phone.

"This is room 211. The lights are
out will you send up an electrician?"

"Yes, ma'am. Right away."
By striking many matches and

holding them under the curling iron,
she managed to fluff a few front
strands. The rest of her hair was
hopelessly moist and clingy she
would have to wear a hat.

A heavy knock, and the electrician
entered. In hurried excitement, Helen
explained about the lights,-- recklessly
slinning him a dollar bill.

"Fix them while we're at dinner
so my husband needn't know!"

"Yes, ma'am, I'll put in a new fuse
right away."

Hardlv had he gone when Warren
appeared

"At it yet?" scowling. "Know what
time it is? See here, you're not going
to wear a hat?"

"Dear; I'll have to. I can't do a
thing with my hair!"

"Who'll notice your hair? Well,
come onl Mother's waiting."

Downstairs Mrs. Curtis was sitting
in the" lounging hall. As they hurried
toward her, Helen felt her critical,
disconcerting gaze.

"I'm sorry if I've kept you wait-
ing." effusively. "I didn't think it was
so late."

Mrs. Curtis, stiffly unbending, led
the way to her table in the dining
room.

"Well did you enjoy the Board-
walk?" with prim formality, as she
unfolded her napkin. ''Did you. have
a pleasant afternoon?"

, "Oh,very, VERY," gushed Helen
inanely, nervously .trying to be re-
sponsive. "Oh, I enjoyed it SO
much!"

NATIONAL UNION FLANS OUTING

Fonr Tnoaaand Tickets Sold lor
Today's Ercaralon.

An excursion to Chesapeake BaachwiU
baJield today by tha National Union of
the! District, a fraternal benefit asso-
ciation. Oat of a total membership of
about 4,599, mora than 4,060 tickets have
been sold- - The outing 'U the first to be
held by the union, and It Is 'planned to
make them annual affairs. , ,

rhe program for today's entertainment
includes athletic events and speeches by
members of the union. Among the speak-
ers win "be P. 'E. "Ferguson, of Colorado,
national1 president"' or tke organisation.
On; the committee .of arraatements are
Beary J. ' "HahL chairman: Charles, """.

Anffuate, secretary: Trad Strlekroot Ar-

thur K. Bodgen. Jacob A. "WUMamv C
T.;spser -.'AtJMV' - -.- VL.- i.

TPiVS MANJ IS So

vsfflfce rtc CPtM sit
towM Looses nice A

loumge to Kim

PREDICTS COLLAPSE OF

GERMAN GOVERNMENT

Perry Belmont Also Calls Monroe Doc-

trine, One of Most Vital
Issues of Day

The downfall of the German imperial
government which he characterizes as
"modernized feudalism, heir in form and
spirit to the despotisms of the iniquitous
Holy Alliance." is predicted by Perry
Belmont in a paper on "The Monroe
Doctrine," prepared at the request of the
Navy League to be Incorporated In the
August issue of "Seven Seas" the league's
magazine Mr. Belmont declares that
the Monroe doctrine, embodying as it
does the Ideal that strong nations shall
keep their hands oft the territory and
affairs of weaker states, has become the
universal expression of the aspirations
of all free governments wherever
situated.

Mr. Belmont characterizes the German
Empire as "A federated union of states,
in form only of which
the economic svstem Is In form only
democratic. The whole Industrial, in-

tellectual and commercial life of the Ger-
man people Is subordinate to the reac-
tionary influence of the Hohenzollern
dj nasty and to that of the military
autocracy whose feudalism is modernized
only in so far as is necessary to maintain
its authority and enable it to mold all
Germany into an efficient war machine.

"A successful war might prolong the
existence of such a svstem. Unsuccess-
ful war will mean Its downfall what
Bernard" calls "The Downfall of the Em-
pire '" It will also mean a triumphant
liberation of the spirit and genius of
the German people from the yoke of
Prussian absolutism.

"When millions of men returning from
lost battles and disastrous campaigns
realize the futility of the efforts into
which they have been led against liberty-lovin- g

nations, free institutions and the
republicanism of Europe, they will be
found in revolt against a government
based upon the theory of the divine
right That theory is not et abandoned
in Central Europe where the alliance of
the two Emperors harks back to the
Holy Alliance of their predecessors."

The Monroe doctrine, Mr. Belmont says,
is one of the llvest and most vital issues
before the American people, an issue of
constantly growing Importance, fraught
with the gravest possibilities and afford-
ing the most splendid opportunities. "The
closer the contract of the United States
with Europe the more ital to the prin-
ciples of the American Revolution be-

comes the Monroe doctrine The nearer
to our boundaries a violation of the doc-
trine, the more our national Interests
and especially our political sjstem would
be affected, and as the world is con-
stantly growing smaller In a political
sense, the enforcement of our traditional
policy Is more essential today then when
proclaimed."

WARNS WOUNDED SOLDIEES.

Doctor In French Hospital Writes
Ten Precepts on Wall.

Paris, July IS In one of the hospitals
of the eastern district in France, accord-
ing to Paris Medical for June 26. the
surgeon in chiirgo has had painted on
the side of the wards containing wound-
ed soldiers the following precepts:

Alcohol kills energy.
The soldier should wear his hair

short.
Better live outdoors than crowded Into

narrow, dirty quarters.
Never expectorate where there are hu-

man beings.
Typhoid fever is a disease of unwashed

hands.
Bodily cleanliness guarantees physical

and mental health.
Uncleanllness creates more risk than

the projectiles, of the enemy.
It is the louse that transmits typhoid.
When at leisure do not forget to write

to your relatives.

CAUGHT BOBBING POOE BOX.

Caretaker In Canrch Naba Tntet by
Meana of Alarm Device.

Milwaukee. July IS. Louts Kowalski.
of Chicago, arraigned in District Court
on a charge of stealing cents from
the poor box of the Holy Trinity Church,
can trace his downfall 'to the Inventive
genius of George Miller, caretaker of
the church.

For several weeks complaints of money
being stolen from the poor box had been
received. Tired of tha many thefts.
Miller rigged up an alarm,' which he
attached to the box and connected with
his quarters.

He was sitting in his rooms the, other
afternoon when the alarm sounded.
Rushing into the church, he came upon
Kowalski. who wasJmeeUas "as St In
prayer. An investigation by '.Miller
brought to light ;a,Jlmmy aad a, number
of other burglar tools. He summoned a
patrolman aad Kowauai was arrestao.. j f ii? r i h.. ... 2 T.il. 1. .... i

Commissioner Newman An-

nounces Important District
Building Changes

ROBERTS MAY GET JOB

Census Investigator Slated to Head
Playgrounds Cousins May Direct

Bathing Beach.

Commissioner Oliver P. Newman last
night announced the transfer of Dr. Will
lam Tindall from secretary to the Board
of Commission
ers to assistant
secretary and HI. fciiSBulwthe selection of i, H7 . !&g '
Deputy Auditor ' '
DanlelJ Dono- - f&
van to fill Dr. r"
TlndaU's place.
The demotion
a? n,. iri.j.ii .u. i. i.wuo..
was aeciaea on
ai nsoTnsuc. :v

..- - ,," ",. IXS r.jBSaaavrj . ;. .1
ihcaiiuii Jie leiL j?t- ''k. f

that the duties U j i' K&R
of the secre- - f.
taryshlp were
becoming too
heavy for him.
He has held the
position since 1ST8 Dr. Win. Tindall

It is understood that the Commission
ers have decided on George M. Roberts,
field Investigator of industrial statistics

"In the Census Bureau, to succeed Edgar
3 Martin as superintendent of play
grounds and the bathing beach. The posi
tion pays $2."X0. Previous to the suspen-
sion of Mr. Martin the bathing beach was
operated Independently of the play-
grounds, but the two branches have been
combined.

Promotions for Conslns.
It Is also understood that Sidney C.

Cousins, who has been connected with
the bathing beach for some time as as-
sistant director, will be named assistant
to Mr Roberts with immediate super-
vision over the bathing beach. His salary,
it Is understood, will be J600 a year. W.
F. Myers, assistant secretary to the
Board of Commissioners, will be made
executive clerk to till the vacancy left by
the appointment of L. S. Johnson as
private secretary to Commissioner Brown-lo-

Dr. Tindall started his term of office
as secretary to Gov. Cooke before the
commission form of government was In-

troduced.
He is author of "The Standard History

of the City of Washington," published
recently. Mr Donovan, his successor, has
been in the District service twenty years
and is familiar with all branches of the
District government.

While Mr. Roberts has never been ac-
tively engaged in playground work, he
has always taken an Interest in child
welfare work. He is 30 years old. Mr.
Cousins, who Is "2. has been emplojed
at the bathing beach for six years as
clerk, guard and assistant superintend-
ent. He Is a student of the medical de
partment of George Washington Uni
versity.

BIGGER THAN HIS

DIFFICULTIES

By ORISON SWETT MAKDEN.
A Jolly phjslcian is often better than

all his pills. There is no doubt that
there are 'multitudes of people who are
phjsically and mentally Indisposed be
cause of the fearful depressing Influence
of discouragement. Our best physicians
realizing this fact, keep all unfavorable
knowledge away from their patients and
take great pains to cheer them up and
to surround them with a bright, cheer
ful, courageous atmosphere.

It is astonishing what tremendous force
to transform one's environment there is
In a persistent determination to look on
the bright side of everything, to Refuse
to see the black, the ugly, the discord
ant. Such a determination can complete
ly transform Inhospitable surroundings
and bring victory out of the blackest defe-

at-There

Is no other life habit which can
give such a prolific return In happiness
and satisfaction as that of being brave
and cheerful under all circumstances. If
the resolution to cultivate cheerfulness
Is strongly made at the very outset, it
will not be difficult to form the cheerful
habit, and It will be the best protection
against suffering and disappointment.

It Is not easy to be bright and cour-
ageous when everything one undertakes
seems to go wrong, especially after one
has done his very best. When the busi-
ness enterprise, that looked so promising
ends In disaster, when the title dinner
party so carefully planned falls, or. at
least. Is not the success you hoped It
would be. because, at the last moment,
the principal among tho Invited guests
sends a polite note, begging to be ex-
cused on account of illness, or for some
other reason, when the position for
which one has worked and waited so
long does not materialize; when your
plans for going to college plans which
It has taken jears of toll and sacrifice
to carry to the point of success-a- re sud-
denly overturned by some unforeseen oc-

currencesthese, or any of the thousand
and one disappointments, great and
small, which come to the most sheltered
lives, to the greatest of fortune's favor-
ites, are trials to one's soul. But what
of that? Are we to sit down and weep
and wail and bemoan our bard luck be-

cause things go wrong? That is the
easiest thing to do. to be sure. The
Ignoble thing usually seems easier to do
than the noble thing. But what of the
results? If you ilse superior to your
disappointment, whatever it may be. you
are adding 100 per cent to your power to
conquer future difficulties.

When you are confronted with difficul
ties that seem insurmountable, when'
things go wrong with you. when every-
thing looks black and It does not seem
as though you could take another step.
Just give yourself a little heart-to-hea- rt

talk. Say to yourself: "I shall not give
up to despair. I am bigger than this
mortgage which threatens foreclosure,
bigger than the debt which is troubling
me. I am not going to be squeezed out
of existence by worries or anxieties, by
troubles or difficulties; mortgages or
debts shall not rob me of my comfort
when I am doing my level best. I will
allow nothing to disturb my equanimity."
If you do not run away from difficulties,
but meet them boldly, face them, defy
them, you will find that many of them
will flee before such a determination.
The brave soul Is bigger than any diffi-

culty, any obstacle that can confront
"him.

(Coturiifct. IKS.)

Barton Flans Speaking Tour.
a trin throuah the west is being plan

ned by former Senator Theodore E. Bur
ton, of Ohio. sir. Burton waa ra. wasn-lngto- n

Saturday when friends suggested
the trip. His political supporters be-

lieve his boom for the Presidency has
been well launched st Chicago. He then
will visit Helena. Bpoaaas. xaeoroa.
Portland. Los Angeles. Ssa Francisco.
Bait Lake City, Botse City. Cheyenne,
rwtrwa- - Colorado Sartaas. Kansas City,
psaafca aad St Mas.
i. . 1

POLI'S "ata. Dally. 35r.
KxB't Sir, 50c. T3c.

The

"Miracle Man"

FlfCITUIC srv-j-mi- sjs
DAILV-7- J5 ASS

B. Mats, Br. Era's.. 25c to SI.

3) Draw Conlrr Than ctrreta.
The Levr Fields Revue Hits,

BONITA and LEW HEARN
M IRION WEEKS, GENE IIODG-KI.N- S

A CO. WILL WARD'S MUSI-
CAL GIRL. Ac. Six other Successes.

SUMMER RESORTS.

VIRGIN! K.

z THE'ureof snnrnief

The very name brings
a sense of recreation,
case and cool ocean
breeze of Southern ho-
spitalityof military dath
and color can you dream
anythingmore delightful?

Stnd to Gto. F. Adam.
Mar tortrta &imir.
Va jar aooiun of uw

Hotel ChamberliH
XWie4 ntai Jm to

HHNT

ATLANTIC CITY.

Best Moderate-Price- d Hotel

ELBERON
And ftiffroof annex. Trnnnwe tT oetr Btsrti:
rrntral. new throughout: npidtr "0: eppewt
ITmevunt nd C&thoiie churche.; running water la
rooms; prim bath- - excellent table, fresh Tt-Ub- is

from our own farm: windows screened; wbtta
tenfee; booklet: ccdal xat. ?l..rO toS3 30 riatlr: SI

to CI weekly. B. B. LCDT. M. A

Bert Loeatd IVr-a- mre Family HfrteL

NETHERLANDS
New York Art.. SO yard from Boardwalk. Over
looking lawn and octia. Capacity. CO. aerator,
irlTat-- baths, nmnlnz water. Special free le- -
turea. Ian tensi court and dance- floor. Bathing
fran hotel. hoer hatha. RATES $10 to 5lTi3
WEEHtA $100 UP DAILY American PUa. 1nt
for free booklet and pomt of tntereit in Atlantld
City. ALG. BCHWADEU

HOTEL ABSEGON
Virginia are, near beach, FIREPROOF. Bttilt t

orick and stone. PriTate- batba, rooms with mesisg
water, electric lights. cltTator to street letel. and
all modem conTrnieocea. Special early season rates.
$X-t- tip daily: K2- - up weekly. Jl up European.
Booklet. O. D. PAINTER.

OSBORNE
Tacifle and Arkarsae Ave., near Beach. Elevator:
running water In room. Ukidows ssrreraed. Bsth
log from bouse. $1.50 up daily; S3 up weekly.
American plan. Excellent table Caracitr X.

Booklet. MRS. E. KtJXZ.

IVTONTICELLO
1 lacuswcowoBijunriauacuisuaT

Kentucky Are.. Dear beaca and all attractions 3S
choic rooma; running .ater. pmate ratba, ! u?dal'j; j:0 up wrrklr. Booklet. A. U. LMIOLM.

THE CARLTON
Chelm Aif. and Beach. Onlj hiuk Hotel In Cnl
tea. Special kuos rate. Modern t&roosaoux.

HOTEL YARMOUTH
Balmont At, and Board.-k-. An ideal location.
Up to data la ncrr detail. Attract!? tneoa
tatta, Booklet. a P. ZAZZALL

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Mlchisaa Ate. neat beach. Eacrrtional In lo-

cation, appointment, amice, and coafirU Open
aurroundlnss. wtndo. acreesed. Special Jul. axj
July ratea. B. J. OSBOB.NE A SON.

AVU11 lllil Caracitj. Xo. Room, with nrl--
vats bath and rronics water Blerator to stfMt
lereL Wh! aenic. H. W. YIUJAJ1S.

a .. near Batch. Ooesa V!w syaaat.
vtta rocains waur aaa pnrav nu: sjawvi10 op wtaUj. Otp. SO. UBS. t. BTORXY.

HOTEL RICHMOND
FIRST HOUSE FROM BOARDWALK.

On Kentucky aTecae. Elevator, rnnnlns water la
noma, Te bauonm tor acrl MUilns. wait i

Ira. 3IUKKIK I. junaaun. Prop.

NEW FLORENCE
Virginia Avenue near beaeb, $10.00 rjf
weekly. JI.OO up dally. Saturday to
Monday, J3.6U. Booklet. K. SCHUMAN.

Alwaya Open. OceanBERKSHIRE INN VircuiM At.
Capacity, JOX Hish-das- cuiais acd Mrricax.

Elevator. Private- batna and rooma with water; CO
to $ti JO weekly, C up daily. J. E. DiCKIN0

HOTEL STANLEY, tSP&K ,Tno
Comfort without extra tatanoa. T. A 8-- McDoaulA

HALCYON HALL i&a&SZfiSlh,
MATXE.

BUtCH gQINT CAMPS ftSSgafTEf

Bet. 5th An. & Broi.111

300 Rooms, Each with Bath,

$2.00 10 53.50 Pit Oit,
rtre-nroir- f Modern Ceafral

Meals: Tails d'Hot. as. a la Carts
We bit uxleab rTle from
Grand Central or Pens. Stttloss.

SUFFERING IN CHINA

SAID TO BE INCREASING

Commander Hough Reports Fires and
Lack of Food Are Causing ,

Loss of life.
Commander Hough, on board of the U.

S. S. 'Wilmington, reported to the Navy
Department from Shameaa. Chins, yes
terday that while trie xiooa waters are
receding In that district, suffering: emong
the Chinese is Increasing. Fires and lack
of food have been .added to the causes of
loss of life and destruction of homes.

Commander Hough la using tha Wil
mington In relief work, with
the American ana antisn consuls at
Hongkong. At Shamean- - and other points
further up the river, the Wilmington Is
working with American and other for
eign missionaries In distributing" tallsf
supplies and transporting flood Tlctlma
to places of safety.

The American, Red Cross Is leading
what aid It can to tha Chinese- - flood suf-
ferers, but oa account or tha, rest work
under way la iJEuropa. saast depend upon
public subset lpMoaa fer aay extenstrs
relief la t.Tilsa,

ft r "- --T. . il. tZ'''trit-- : fki ', . 1fiL,.vAy li'Sft m

fil


